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COMMEND TIMES FOR
STAND AGAINST RECALL
-

OPINIONS FROM AU OVKK Sl T PI'OKT THIS NKWBPAPKR IN
ACTION TOWAItII < M \M s«. \ I" I \ II \\i> M<>\ l\(K'l'lt
HAUMONY.

The Times has been hearing
all kinds of congratulations today
on Seymour and
for dropping the recalls
Weeks.
As well as some criticisms.
The overwhelming current of opinion, however, was that the
1 inu-s had done a big iliin^ for the city •>> forclnic a clean-up
in
Weeks' department and by urging the dropping of tlie ret-all.
A rumor was current today that
Felix Lauzon, the man who built
up the light plant, would be called
In as temporary ossistant to Groni'ii, Collins' successor,
and would
later be given full charge.
This assures that the future of
the city's plant is secure.
.Herman Martin of the recall
committee stated today that he
would continue working despite
the developments of yesterdny.
Among the opinions given the
Times today were the following:
Hy Lorenzo Dow—"The Times
las done a fine big thing in tinging the dropping of the recall. I
think those fellows will behave j
themselves
now.
The
recall i
charges against Fawcett was 111 I
advised.
So was that against |
Freeland a year ago.
But that!
doesn't justify a new
fight on i
We should ;
Fawcott's successor.
all get
together
now
for big
things."
By \V. If. Priiijtle, vice president Scandinavian American bank
—"1 congratulate the Times on
The girls took the lead at a
the stand it has taken in the city's
beet interest.
I believe the public leap year dance at West Seattle
night, and the boys were coy
Is ready to forget this matter now last
shy.
and get busy on the big work of andThe maids
invited the young
public development, like the tidemen to attend the dance.
They
flat projects.
have
I
heard this escorted
there.
And
'em
when
many
same sentiment from
others the blushing
youths were seated
since the Times editorial of yes- in
the dance hall, the dauntless
terday."
girls tripped up to them and askBy T. H. Martin, indiißtrial seced the pleasure of their company
retary of the Commercial clvb
in the waltz etc.
"I heartily
congratulate
the
It
a real leap year affair,
Times.
It has helped clear
the given was
by the Companions of the
air for bigger things."
at their hall In West SeBy James H. I>oge,
president Foresters
attle, and it was gay and successEeige & Milner.
ful.
"Your article on the front page
yesterday's
of
Times struck the
keynote for a bigger and better
Tacoma.
get
together business
"Let's

on Its stand yesterday

Asked Coy Youth
For a Dance

—

men,

working

men,

professional
men and men in all walks of life.
"We will go after the big things

and land them.
"This is the opportune time for
all of us Tacomans to bury our
petty squabbles, turn our faces to
the sunshine that is waiting just
ahead for us. because If we want
outsiders
to 'like Tacoma' we
must like It ourselves.
"To quote from an Interview
with John G. Shedd, president of
Marshall Field
& Co., Chicago,
published recently in the Outlook:
" 'What the country is suffering
from now is too much politics arrs
too little statesmanship.
Politics
is always a destructive force, because the one theme with which
a demagogue can be sure of catching the ear of the multitude is the
rottenness of things as they are
and the need of n change. Statesmanship is constructive, because
its object is to open a road out of
any slough into which the nation
may have fallen, and
to build
bridges over the crevasses and cut
tunnels through the oJXructions
which He in the way to safety.' "
"In many cases this fits our

case

locally."

FAIE UP
TO JURY

MEXTROOPS TO
SURRENDER

think the Times has taken a big

THREE INJURED

(By United Press liensed Wire.)
EVERETT, Feb. 2. —Three were
bacUy injured in a rear-end collision between the Skykomish local
No. 4 and local No. 28f» on the
one
Great Northern line about
mile from here, this morning.
Martin Hays of Monroe was rehospital.
moved to the Everett
The engineer of local 1286, a Seattle man, was taken to that city.
The third man who was injured
was beating his way into town.

To Thresh Out
New Ordinance
The city council will ' give a
night on the
hearing Wednesday
question of the new engineer liThe cnmrrMcensing ordinance.
tee which framed up the ordinance, un[on mo-.i say, was packed
RgainsL>'heni. and they Insist the

has '""Photos in it. «*B*f<nce
other Bide says union engiH

>k
"

T^ub
*»eerv,liave

heretofore been controlling the ,*itnation to their own
'
'
,';
,
benefit..--*\ '

\"

\u25a0

.

As outlined now, it proposes spenlng $5,000,000 of the people's
in three years.
Seattle people In their enthusiasm
may lose their heads nirt
make bad blunders.
Jaconia through its port commission is likewise planning big
thlnffe —to get ready for the Panama canal opening.
We've got to he on our job, nil of us, to we tluit we don't make
any iiiistnkew—time we build wisely and well.
We may have radical differences of opinion. Selfish interest*
may intervene.
Anyway, its a big problem and means much
us.
That is why the Time* feels it is so important to settle ourtopolitical affairs—if it can be done, with safety and credit.
The Times feels tlint Week* will behave him-.lf in the fiiiur.-,
an<l that Heyinour will prove a bigger man than wo thought.
We feet
that the commissioner* will work together better than they ever have
before nincv Tuconm got the commission plan.
If they don't may the Lord help them.
The Times intends io
remain on the job-for the people.
Hut we think they have learned their lesson.
money

United Frews l/eaned Wire.)
a Chlneae kitchen ',
man on the
thin afternoon and
Jointly charged with Oi Sen, the rhinenc woman, with the murder of
Held Hi hi;. Wong htm nr rented at Fourth and Kverett streeta a short
time iiftiT the |»>lir \u25a0• r*|H>rted that Ol -mii had nin«l.- a confession to
• . • ' ,
S«i<l Itiit-k, uncle of the trunk murder victim. .
>• .::
Wong denied that he hud |MrttrlpatPd In the murder and pro*
feKwd no knowledge of it other than what he had gathered from
(

(Hy TTnlted

l»ress Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO,
Keb.
2.—Another
"Bliick Hand" outrage was uncovered here today with the finding
of the mutilated bodies of Pasquale
and Salvatore
Marrello,
brothers in an
Italian boarding
houee.
The men were hacked to
death with hatchets, the weapons
stained with blood being found
lieslde their bodies.
Nearby aB the photograph of a
beautiful Italian girl, which was
also cohered with blood. Ten buspects have been arrested.

Or,-., Fob. 4.—Wong HI Nam,
Nfenmcr Oalles (in, was arrested

.

|(4>Hlll|l.
It la understood Hint the authorities nre ncouring the Orient*]
district for another Chinese nald to hnve aided them.
I'OUTI,\M), Ore., Feb. Si.— Shortly after her
arriraJ
her*
from HllllngH, Mont., where -In- MM captured, Oi Hra In reported
(InSt<(d
nun tier of
to have made a full eonffNNlnn of
III»k. nhiM
body v.is •.li>|i|Tcii from Portland to Seattle
In
trunk. Sit*
hlnt-.f,
whleh will be int< r.
s|M-ni the morning eonfeHxing In <
pift<-«l.
Confronted here by Seld Hack,
uncle of Seld DlnK. 01 Sen confessed Bhe killed s.-i.l Ding and
shl|)|it>j his body to Seattle from

•

World News
J»ln Brief
PORTLAND, Ore.—Desiring to
shower a pair of newly weds with
rice, members of a charivari party
bellboy to pursent a Japanese
chase a dollar's
worth of the
cereal.
He bought the rice iv
buckets—boiled.

—

PORTLAND
Ton fronted by
his debtor, a physician who held
two revolvers.
The bill collector
demanded one, which the medical
man gave him.
"Now we stand
on even terms," said the collector.
"Not yet.
Mine is loaded; get
out," shouted the doctor.
The
collector called the police.

—

Signing
WMBMMUn, Cal.
himself "L. L. L. 14," an anonymity at the University of California has written a "Texas Tommy"
parody to Kipling's "Danny Deever."

—

The recent

Portland.

activities of Black
have terrified the,
of the Italian
section,
who are afraid to venture out ot
Although the entire force
doors.
is Working OS the disappearance
of Joseph Compadore and Antonio
Maggiore,
playmates,
kidnaped
in similar circumstances,
no clue
us to their whereabouts has ibeen
found.
police
The
are convinced
that the persons responsible for
the kidnaping of the boys aUo
caused the denth of the Marrello

Iresidents
Hand

The confession was made a few
minutes after the woman urrlved
in Portland.
She was taken direct to detective headquarters from ths depot,
where Seid Back awaited her.
When hlu- saw the Btern faced
Chinese, she turned to the offi-

agents

cers.

brothers.

SEIS FIRE TO GRIB
While playing
where her tiny

In

the

room

baby sister was
asleep,
the four-year-old
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.
William
Strong of Sumner, set fire to a

curtain around the baby's crib to
scare away the
"boogey" and
then ran to her mother to tell
her that someone had set fire to
the crib.
The mother rushed
Into the
room and grabbing the child from
the crib smothered her in a
blanket and extinguished
the
flames. The baby was found to
be still asleep and had
escaped
without a single burn.

Horse Holds Party For
Kids Saturday Afternoon
Tomorrow afternoon at the Rm"Tom," the trained pony, will hold a parly for the
Any kid under 15 can atkra».
ii-ihi by clipping the coupon on the
front iiasc and presenting it witli
five rent;, at the Empregß box "1floe for the matinee.

prinsa theater.

United Press 1/?jim-<1 Wire.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.
—In
an effort to strengthen their case
against Wong Shoe,
a Chinese
merchant, charged with the mur-

der of Jimmy Kane, 14 years old,
whose body was found, In the rear
of the Oriental public school here
yesterday,
detectives
today
are
scouring the Chinese quarter
In
search of Chinese boys who participated in the fight with white
boys which ended In tragedy.
Joseph E. Aguilari one of the
white boys, who pointed to Wong
Shee in police headquarters and
said:
"I saw him there with the Chinese boys during our fight, and
toward the end saw him draw a
revolver and fire at us."

"Tom" 1b a wonderful horse
and can do everything but talk.
There will be soap bubbles that
burn, and lots of other things all
That party lost
kids want to see.
Everybody enweek was great.
jo>ed It. Hetter got In line early
tomorrow.

"I will tnlk to him.
He can
tell you what 1 say," nald she.
The woman was ushered into a
private room with Setd Dark and
the officers withdrew.
For half un hour the couple
talked excitedly, the womnn alThen
nioßt screaming at tilas
Seid opened the door.
He told ths officeiH that she hnd
extremely
confessed,
but was
concerning
reticent
the motive
that led up to the killlux and declined to siiy whether she killed
Seid Btng unassisted
and cut up
the body and shipped it. or was
helped by another ChIDSM,
When
asked ' by
detectives
whether she had confessed,
she
Bald, "Yes."
The police nre certain she had

ROOSEVELT
ESPOUSES
SUFFRAGE
(l»y United Pres* Leaned

Wire.)]

NEW FORK, Fob.
Theodora
Roosevelt, In the. current Issue of
the Outlook today placed himself
squarely before the public as generally favoring

woman suffrage,
Koosevelt. however, • places the
ballot as (secondary to the home.

Ho says:
"The air of suffrage can never
be the most Important of woman's
right or ilntii-v Women's vital
need Is a war against vice, frivolity, cold selfishness
and
tlmlJ
shrinking from unnecessary risk
an accomplice.
and effort.
Vice, the folly of
Oi Sen will be questioned In an men an ( ] women, leading to the dieffort to writirf more .lei ails from vorce court or taking shape la
her.
the curse of voluntary sterility
are fundamental evils of prim*
IjAI'NCH ItAMMKI)

KILLED DiDDR.HAZZARD
TRY TO BRIBE
WITNESS?

CHINESE MERCHANT REBELS
accused of killing

(lly

liy

PORTLAND,

Blackhand Terrifies; Kill
Two With Hatchel

Importance.
'.
"I am. glad that a good, wlm

'

The British tug J. E. Boyden
during
the
yesterday morning
hravy fog rammed
the launch
Doughnut, which wae tlrd at
a
float just off the old Flyer dock.
sunk,
liar
nenrly
The launch was
rlhon Taylor wan on the Inunrh
at the time of the collision, but
heard the in:; coming and made
his way to the float. The launch
1b owned by Frank Taylor.

and brave mother should have Mm
ballot. 1 believe In.the movement
for woman suffrage, and I believe
It will ultimately : succeed, and
Justify Itself.
But I regard It as*
being of far less consequence than,many. other. movements (or > betterment of. conditions which '\u25a0 at*
feet both men and women.
;
"In , western Btatea where suffrage has been ' given ' the < worn*
en, I am able to Bee slight change!
for the 'better. • -T;'-: ;
-':s 'i
' "I do not see much difference
between Denver and the big cities
of the past; yet It la the women <•£
Denver who stand behind Judge
,
Llndsey.
"When I passed through Seattle last spring the city had Juit
badly
flnlshekl going through
needed house cleaning, and the
votes of the women have been a
potent factor in securing
decent

.CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Feb. 2.
—(More thau a score of rebels and
federal soldiers are reported to
nave been killed in a battle today,
foHow-Ing'receipt of news of the
Juarez mutiny.
A portion, of the Madero command here mutinied and engaged
loyal.
the trooijß that remained
The fighting was severe, the rebels) being driven to the hills after (It)- United PrCM leaned Wire.)
POUT OIU7HAHI), Feb. 2.—Aran hour's engagement.
Uiuncnls in the trial of Dr. ll;i/--zurd begun at 2 o'clock this aft1 JIIG AI'IMiK CHOP
i General
Superintendent I. I). ernoon. The defense offered no
Rlchadrs of the N. P., after a trip further evidence.
It In mil i \|h-> I'd that the ease
through the apple section of the
state, reports that a bumper crop will lie in tlu* tiii \ v iianilx until (Hy I'nltPd Press Tinned Wire.)
tomorrow noon.
I/>NnO.\\ Feb. 2- Submarine
is anticipated, s
A-3 of the British submarine navy
ORCHARD,
PORT
Feb.
2.
collided today with the torpedo
COIIVAIiMS, Ore. —Hh or t
course students
attending-\u25a0- the Arguments In tlie trial of Dr. boat Hazzard off Princess shoal,
cure
llazzard,
fast
Isle of Wight.
Oregon Agricultural college
are Kimla Hurfield
with
The fate of the 11 members of government."
no s longer to be dubbed "Short- specialist, who Ib charged
murder
In
degree
the first
for the the submarine crew Is not known,
horns" by the regular
students.
starvation
of Miss Clulre William- but It is feared
they perished.
The faculty said It hurt short
son, will probnbly begin this aft- Submarine A-l recently sank in
term scholars' feelings.
ernoon, and the jury will have the same spot. 13 members of
the case In its hands by tomorrow the crew perishing.
morning.
Although little hope is held out
Whan court began this morn- by the
admiralty for the safety of
ing there were only
two
witnesses to be examined. Dr. Eu- the submarine's crew, a fleet of
of the warships waß rushe,l to the scene,
Kene Kelly, rsecreiary
apparatus.
brought
Into carrying divert! and
state board, was
court on a bench warrant issued The only hope for the crew is that
Judge Hanford. Judge Card and
yesterday when he failed to show the watertight compartments may
up to testify for the state as to have been closed prior to the various other legal lights attendthe certificate of death made out collision. If this proves true, the ed the lecture of C. P. Connolly
by Dr. Hazzard, which the state machinery can be
repaired and at the First Christian church last
night when the noted writer and
claims
was
insufficient in Its the craft refloated.
Belief
that the* submarine's lecturer poured vitrol on the corterms. The other witness is L. P. I
Schacfer of Seattle, for the de- crew perished when the ciaft went rupt judiciary.
Connolly told about the Aztecs,
fense, testifying to the financial down was expressed late today by
dealings of Dr. Hazzard and the the commandant of
the Ports- whose method of handling unjust
Williamson sisters.
mouth naval station.
The fact, judges was to kill them, tan their
The state also scored an Im- he said, that gas
and bubbles hides mil then use the leather to
portant point in testimony given arose to the surface
for other
following the upholnter the chairs
by Miss Esther
Cameron,
the crash Indicated
a hole had judges.
Una girl who had testified on been stove in the that
Connolly for two hours recited
submarine's side
direct examination that she quit by the collision.
evidence of crooked courts from
the Hazzard institution because
Lieutenant Craven was ashore justice of the peace to the sushe could not stand It. Miss Campreme court and declared It up
eron positively contradicted
W. at the time of the accident. Lieu- the people to exercise their priv-to
W. Webb, and repeated that the tenants Orland and Falcon, his
ilege of criticising courts.
latter had told her he made
a assistants, were on the vessel.
special trip to Portland to
disOqHHM SI'KS KMI>IX>YKK.
suade her from answering
the
Meyer Cohen
Tony
is suing
state's subpoena.
She said that
he offered .to see that she got Christie, owner of the Dream thethree or four months' wages and! ]ater, for salary between Jan. 1
that Dr. Hazzard would see that and Jan. 28.
He was to get half
Later, the net receipts, $211.35, he says,
she got a hew position.
she said, that Webb, in the pres- and only got $20.
(Uy United Tress Leased < Wire.)
ence of a witness, visited her at
;: WASHINGTON, ;D.* C. Feb. »2.
the wavy View hotel and said that
lirv m:\v KFXiisTKR.
he had offered her nothing but a
The county jail has bought a —A.;C. , Bailey, the Burns operanew position.
She told him, she new register for prisoners.
The tive who declares ihe obtained a
said, that a lawyer said Webb's old one was worn out. It record- confession ,; by , , dictagraph •-, from
action was bribery, to which he ed 4,592 prisoners during eight Charles McGowan, a Canadian, of
perjury in the Lorlmer ' case, was
is alleged to have replied:
years.
"You can call it that if you
cross-examined
today before the
want."
senate investigating committee by
Dollar Hull Up
The suit of H. It. Lea against Judge Hanecy, Lorimer's counsel.
Hailey's testimony was that Mcthe city for $1 collected as light
had admitted
swearing
and water penalty went up to the Gowan
superior court on a demurrer yes- falsely when he denied hearing
terday.
The city claimed that the Edward Mines, Chicago millionbill was not paid under
duress. aire lumberman, declare on a railJustice Evans overruled the de- road train that |100,000 had been
raised to "put Lorimer over."
murrer.
m.m
sisters
during the '"!>'x»C

II MEN PERISH

-

.

*

.
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HANFORD HEARS
JUDGES SCORED

Not Suggestive-Head Work
Says S. E. Of Texas Tommy

—

Dictagraph Was
Used By Burns

—

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 2.—Announcement that the Inquiry Into
the alleged country-wide dynamite
plots wait practically ended and
that Indictments probably would
The work oKR. W. Wilkinson be reported Tuesday, was made
In starting . prkecutions against today by United States District
V the street irailw company for Attorney Charles W. Mlllen. He
' tetter service o\ the Point De- predicted that at least thirty in- v'fiance line hadhasltYgood effect and dictmentsE. would be returned.
McManlgal, the self'Wilkinson •
uthdrawn
the Ortle
"\
s prosecutions.
crvufr-nufd dynamiter, started for
• "All we want lf%ervice, but if the west lasv night and should arthey slip back aniVet to giving rive in Lo« Angeles
early next
\u25a0poor service again £ will go after r week.

Wilkinson Wilts

capital.

—

Federal Probe
To Indict Thirty

CHINESE WOMAN ADMITS
CRIME, MAN ARRESTED

Seattle has been simply crazy for the last ten days over a tremendous dock and terminals project, |>artly municipal, partly private,

Rudolph
HAN
FRANCISCO
Hosenbaum read Kipling's "PhanUnited Press
Then he took m
Wire.) tom Rickshaw."
EL PASO, Texas, Fe4i.
ditto on
2.
couple of gin rlckies,
Mexican mutineers at the Juarez rickshaw, and ditto on the ricky.
igarrison have aarreed to surrender He saw the phantom come to life.
control of the city to the govern- Then he tried suicide.
Recoverment, according to advices receiving.
ed from Governor
Gonzales by
Colonel Estrada, the deposeed
SAN FHA\CIH< O
Here's"a
military commander
Juarez, parody on the ten little Indians.
of
who is in El Paso.
Ten watchmen here took customfor
An agreement between the Ma- house jobs; eight appeared
dero government and the muti- work; two quit several hours latneers is said to have been reached er. Now there are six. Nobody
knows why, and jobs are scarce.
on these terms:
All money due the mutineers
for past services to the federal (By United Press leased Wire.)
LOS AXGKIiMS—HoteI I)e Sigovernment is to be paid, and all
discharged soldiers are to be giv- mian. African and Asiatic plan,
monkey
en free transportation
to their is open to any society
Nursery in conthe price.
homes in the interior. The money with
nection
babies.
The mana|due the mutineers Is 50 per cent ger says for
there are 200 "private"
of their wages, which have, been monkeys
in Los Angeles.
held back. The soldiers were paid
half
of
the
75
day
but
cents a
KACHAMKXTO, CM.
IJnroln
in gold due them.
Pteffens cannot attend the funeral
Steffens,
Joseph
of his father,
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 2. —Gener- who died here Wednesday
night.
al Paseuel Orozco has been order- The magazine writer is in Xew
ed to march
Immediately
on York, and did not receive word of
Juarez with 400 troops and at- his father's
death
until last
tempt to take the city from the night.
The war department
mutineers.
T,OS AXGKLKH—Three prisonhas ordered the garrison at Chihuahua under arms, and the sol- ers in the city jail here jimmied
diers are entraining there today their way to freedom early today
for a hurried trip north.
It Is and after a flight throughout the
understood that Zapatista revolu- wholesale district, pursued by a
good
tionists are also rushing toward score of policemen, made
Thoy are John Hall,
their escape.
the border city.
Frank Smith and
J. Campbell,
held for minor offenses.
T.pas<-d

30 CENTS A MONTH.

The Important Thing

SANTA BARBARA, CM. —"Buy
the lot and the wealthy widow on
the adjoining property goes with
(By United Press Leased Wira.) It," said a realty man to John
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 2.— Suminerland, civil war veteran.
The case
of Bert
H. Conners, He had never seen her. A week
charged with complicity in a ,plot later they were married.
to blow up the Hall of Records,
CHlCAGO—Pancakes of nlfnlfa
went to the jury today.
Superior Judge
(Frank Willis flour tickled Edward Tilden, presPacking
stated that the fact that Conners ident of the National
had been In the vicinity of the company, so much that he's going
hall the nisht upon which it was on an alfalfa diet. He says Its a
alleged the dynamiting was to oc- substitute for wheat.
cur should not be held against tfie
Xt Itl'KA, Cnl.—Baron
Hhiih
defendant.
He further instructed
that the jury should carefully con- Balflnger walked Into the Herald
sider the evidence that the prison- office here and ordered Em beer.
him he was In
er had nothing on his person with The editor told
The baron thought, he
which to explode dynamite caps wrong.
was being kidded and challenged
when he was arrested.
for a duel.

By W. I). Askren, progressive
attorney—"l campaigned for Fawcett, but I do not believe that Seymour has don* anything serious
justify a recall.
I (By
enough to
step."
By 13. F. Messlnger, chairman
port commission—"The Times has
done a splendid thing for Tacoma
by urging the dropping of the recall. It will give us a chance to
work out the l)ig things."

This coupon and five cents admits
any boy or girl under 15 to the Times
•QCO&d party at the Empress Saturday afternoon.

\u25a0

\u25a0

—

BANDIT ROBS
RESTAURANT— Uncle Sent

BAN
riIANCISCO
ContinuJimmy <'nrroll tind i'h* <h;i|>
ance until February 1 6 of the trial
tup
charge Tommy." I'osort for tlip Time's.
of Dr. O. 0 Joslen on
of having !>etrayed
Ethel WilIs the "Texas Tommy" a naugh-J [overy into,' dancing jas hard 'as I| • -VANCOUVER/ U. C., Feb. 2.
liams. 1 7-year-old candy girl, was ty dance?
r i—-'. C«lui> walkinp ijitb Maclmyre's
they •. know how." 7 ,:,'; V
granted by Judge Lawlor today on
m'lunigiitfTtwt-—nVgM,
"What
is the Texas
Tommy, cilfo * about ~'
The sporting editor
In
J:

_

*

Warns Trusts

sat
M I
account of the crowded condition
' /,
! «... • -.J- -;"-.-. commanding, about twenty gnests
then?"
of the court callendar.
and
The Jury critic at Pantages last night.
a dozen ,' waitresses ; to
"In
tli»
a dance keep half
_flr«t_piace"lfß
athletic,"
reported
to-}
in the first trial disagreed.
"It's
he
silent or he woTSld shoot, one
or three people; one>man
I
two
for.
day.
of : Vancouver's | holdup men made
"It's harder
work than land one or two
Unkert l»re«s loosed Wire.)
women. The man the biggest haul of the season— (By
FORT WORTH, Tex.—Edward shadow fighting or hand ball.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 2.
11
Throokmorton, son of an ex-gover- bet Jimmy Carroll finds it a;; good dances with one, then with the \u26 6 \u25a0100 —and \u25a0\u25a0; disappeared -in ;,; the —Officials of the state
departnor, and principal state witness (raining as getting ready for a | other. , \v^hen the ' girl Isn't tlanc- thick fog last night. Police were -1 raent today authorized
a stateIng
resting,
Carroll,
she's
with;
prosecution
In the
of J. B. Snead (lgit.
on the 'scene' two minutes after ment that the American-British
(t's gomethltig 'between the Boston the bandit, who was
unmasked, syndicate reported to be dickerfor murder of A. G. Boyce, died
Carroll used to be a bantamtwo-step.arid'the
turkey
•
trot."They are silll look- ing with the Chinese revolutiondecamped.
last Bight after being with two weight boxer.
"\u25a0
"Ah,
said
the
C.
I,
ing
'
* '"
meet/'
E.
for him.
'"
ists for a monopoly on Uie oil
stranc«rs supposed to be detec"But Is it suggestive?" inquir"A kind of ' dossing
shuffle
rights
tives.
and mineral development
with
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